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August 2007
NHESP (National Higher  

Education Strategic Plan for  
2007-2020)

April 2015

Malaysia Education Blueprint-Higher

Education (2015-2025)

developing human capital  
with first class mentality

creating a conducive  
environment that foster  
academic and institutional  
excellence

achieving international  
recognition and  
sustainability to the  
Malaysian Higher  
Education System

positioning Malaysia as a  
hub for higher education in  
the region and  
internationally

Introduction



Malaysia research  
universities

Number of research publication indexed in SCOPUS
between 2001 until 2015 for research universities in
Malaysia

Higher Education and Research Culture



Malaysia achievements:

47,000 articles by 2014 - announced

by Elsevier

6 university professors recognised as  

World’s Most Influential Scientific

Mind - recognised by Clarivate  

Analytics

focus on translational  

research

contributes in R&D

collaboration with researchers from  

179 countries and produced 27,891 co-

authored publications in indexed  

journals between 2013 and 2015 - data  

from scopus

Number of research publication  
indexed in SCOPUS between  
2001 until 2015 for five countries  
in ASEAN.
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Malaysia has attained a great research performance - How?

institution  

enabling

research culture was fostered whereby  

makes research easy for researchers by  

research environment. This involves:

(1) sharing expertise and knowledge

(2) having research direction, niche or strategy

(3) having institutional support including commitment

at top level, researcher's perception of that support and

administrative support

(4) provision of research facilities and resources.

Institutional level
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Malaysia has attained a great research performance - How?

research culture was develop when the researcher is given  

to

(1) motivation and incentive,

(2)developing the institution's endowment of research  

skills through recruitment and/or education and training

(3) the parallels between the study of research culture and

organisational culture per se.

Individual level
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SETARA (Rating System for Higher Education Institutions in Malaysia)

● implemented in 2011

● to measure the performance of undergraduate teaching and learning in universities and  

university colleges in Malaysia.

● measured using a six-tier category with Tier 6 identified as Outstanding and Tier 1 as  Weak.

Research Identity: Malaysian Experience



MyQuest (Malaysian Quality Evaluation System for Private Colleges)

● introduced in 2011 to evaluate private colleges in Malaysia in terms of the quality of students,  

programmes, graduates, resources and governance.

● Rating: excellent, good, or weak.; or based on institutions level of achievement, ranged from 1  

star (poor) to 6 stars (excellent).

● These two rating systems serve as a reliable reference for students and parents in their  

selection of institutions and programmes of study offered by various HEIs.
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MyRA (Malaysian Research Assessment Instrument)

● to assess the research capacity and performance of all HEIs in Malaysia

● was used to accreditate and monitor the research performance of public

universities.

● MyRA I: divided into three components; input, processes and output.

● MYRA II: intended for RUs to provide evidence of research excellence, to

produce greater quality human capital and to generate more impactful

research benefiting the society and country.
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research grants

Research OutputResearch Input

number of published refereed
articles

undergraduate and  

postgraduate enrolment

academic staff

Research Input and Output



Research Management Center (RMC)
Responsibilities:

★ manage and facilitate research and  
development activities, intellectual  
property (IP) creation and management,
technological development

★ promote of R&D findings through close  
collaboration with MOHE, Ministry of  
Science, MOSTI, SMIDEC), industry,  
RIs, other universities and international  
organizations.

Ministry of Higher Education

Responsibilities:

★ manage research and  

innovation in Malaysia  

Higher Education

Institutional Management



1

2

3

4 Burden of workloads

Financial cutbacks and

decreasing trend of government

funds

Inadequate research

infrastructure

Incohesive multidisciplinary  

research teams

Challenges of Developing a Research  

Environment at Universities



There are multitudes of factors affecting research identities  
of institutions of higher learning in Malaysia
★governmental recognition,
★research underfunding,
★shallow research networking
★administrative burden of academics.
There is no one dominant factor determining the research  

identity; most often each factors affects universities  
differently is different stages of their research culture  
development.

Conclusion



Thank you for your attention!


